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INTRODUCTION

Large collections made by Mr. Fred Parker on Bougainville

and neighboring small islands are providing very consider-

able additions to onr knowledge of the fauna of this area. The

present paper reports three new species and one new subspecies

of the genus Cornufer discovered by Mr. Parker. Future papers

in this series will describe other novelties in both frogs and rep-

tiles and will record important ecological and behavioral obser-

vations.

PLATY3IANTIS SYNONYM1 ZED WITH CORNUFER

In my revision of the amphibians of the Solomon Islands

(Brown, 1952), I followed Boulenger (1918, p. 372), Noble

(1931, p. 522), and Deckert (1938, p. 148) in maintaining Platy-

mantis and Cornufer as distinct genera. My separation of the

two genera was based primarily on the structure of the digital

pads, as emphasized by Boulenger (1918, p. 372). On the basis

of this character, the Solomon Islands representatives of this

grou]i of ranid frogs, which were known at that time, fitted

rather readily into one or the other of the two categories. Inger

(1954, p. 348), on the basis of his experience with the Philippine

ranid frogs, again placed Platymautis in the synonymy of Cor-

nufcv. In so doing, he pointed out the difficulty of maintaining

a separation of these two genera when a majority of the species

is considered and the apparent evolution of the digital pads is

taken into account. ITowevei-, he did note that the species of

1 Division (if Systi'iiia tic Biolnj^.v. StJiiil'onl I'lii \ nsit y ami Mi'iilo ('(illrf;c. Mciilo

Parlv, Califitrnia.
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this group do have a number of characters in common, which

separate them from Rana {sc7isu stricto). As to their relation-

ships with other ranid genera, it has been noted by Noble (1931,

]). 520) and Brown (1952, p. 86) that as a group they are prob-

ably more closely related to the genus Discodcles, which is some-

what intermediate in position when the Bana-Discodeles-Cornu-

fer-Batrahylodes series is being considered.

Since 1952 I have worked exteusively with this group of ranid

frogs (I have now examined 23 of the 28 species referable to the

genus), and I agree with Inger that it is indeed difficult to

maintain the two genera as distinct entities on the basis of our

present knowledge of the digital or other known characters, or

on the basis of any great difference in ecological adaptations.

Therefore, in the following list I have assigned all of the species

previously placed in PJatymantis to the genus Cornufcr and

noted their distribution. However, a thorough study of these

frogs in terms of their morphology and life histories is much
needed in determining relationships within the group.

Cornufer acrocliordiia new species, PI. 2 Soloiuon Islands (Bougainville)

Cornufcr acuhodactylus (Brown), PI. 1 Solomon Islands (Bougainville,

Choiseul )

Cornufcr bcauforii (Van Kanipen j

Cornufer boulengeri Boettger

Cornufcr cliccsniani (Parker)

Cornufcr coriiutus Tayloi'

Cornufer corrugatus (Dumeril)

Cornufer dorsnli.'i Dumeril

Cornufcr {lilliardi (Zweifel)

Cornufcr gucntlicri Boulenger

Cornufer guppyi Boulenger, PI. 1

Cornufcr hazelac (Taylor)

Cornufer ingeri Brown and Alcala

Cornufer macrops new species, PI. 1

Cornufer mo.szl-ou-ski (Vogt )

Cornufer mycrsi (Brown), PL 2

Waigeu Island (not seen by me)

Bismark Island (not seen by me)

New Guinea

Philii»pine Islands

l'liilipi)ine Islands

l'hili])pine Islands

Bismai'k and Adiiiiialty Islands

(not seen by me)

IMiilippine Islands

Solomon Islands

Philippine Islands

Philippine Islands

Solomon Islands (Bougainville)

New (luinea (not seen by me)

Solduion Islands (Bongainville )

Cornufer necheri Brown and Myers, PI. 1 Solomon Islands

Cornufer p. papucnsis (Meyer)

Cornufcr papuen.sin wchcri (Sclunidt),

PI. 2

Cornufcr p. porkcri new species, PI. 1

Cornufcr parJ.cri huluK itsix new

subspecies,

Cornufer pelewensis (Peters)

Xew (Uiinea, Bismarks

Solomon Islands

Solomon Islands ( P>ongain ville i

Solomon Islands (Bukaj
Palau Islands
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C(>niiif< r polillciisis (Taylor) Pliilil)|iiii(' Islands

Cornufcr punctata (Peters and Ddi-ia) New (iuinea (not seen ]>y me)

Connifrr ruhififriatus (Bari)our) Koou Island

('(>r)uif( r sdlonioni.s Boiilentjer, I'l. 2 Solomon Islands

Cuntiif( r suht('rr(!<fri.'< Taylor Philippine Islands

Cornufcr unicolor Tsehudi New Guinea

Cornufcr ritianun (Dunieril) Fiji Islands

Cornufcr riticnsis (Gir.ard) Fiji Islands

When considered from a zoo<i'eo<>'raphical point of view, as

shown by this list of species, Cornufcv appears to represent a

relict, peripheral group of ranid frogs with the greatest number

of species occurring at present in the fringing Philippine and

Solomon archipelagos, and a smaller remnant in New Guinea

and related islands, as well as in the Palau and P'iji Islands in the

outer Pacific.

NEWSPECTES

The new species collected by Mr. Parker are ail relatively

small and have been compared directly with the tyjx' of C.

andvodartijlnx ( USNM119769) and with a paratype of C. chccs-

mani (MCZ 26501). (The relative sizes at maturity of the sev-

eral species known from the Solomon Islands are given in

Table 1.)

CORNUFERPARKERI I'ARKERI ^

sp. and Subsp. IIOV.

This diminutive frog with its rough, tuberculate skin sui)er-

ficially resembles some of the small Oriental bufonids. However,
its firmisternal girdle, well developed omosternum, undilated

sacral diapophyses, teeth only on the upper jaw, reduced webs

and united outer metatarsals place it in the ranid genus Coruu-

fer.

Holofjipc: MC'Z 86928, a mature female collected at Kunua

area, Bougainville Island, Solomon Islands, on July 10, 1962,

by Fred Parker.
'

Paratypes: MCZ86911-18, 36921-22, 38194. 41860, 41866-69,

42524-81, 48741-44, Stanford University Nos. 21778-74. AMNII
70069-71, collected from the same general locality as the holo-

type, during 1962-1968.

Diagnosis: A diminutive Cornufcr, largest available mature

female measuring 18.5 mm, and largest male 15.9 nnn from snout

1 Niinicil f(ir Mr. Fred Parker.
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to vent; skin witli numerous warty tubercles on dorsum, lateral

surfaces and limbs ;
first finger shorter than the second

; tips of

fino'ers blunt or slio-htly pointed, occasionally a eircummarp:inal

o-roove faintly indicated; tips of toes scarcely dilated, rather

pointed, a shallow groove, most prominent laterally, separating

the dorsal from the ventral portions ;
diameter of eye usually

greater than, rarely equal to, length of snout.

Description: A very small Cornufer, snout-vent length of 16

mature females 15.1 to 18.5 mm, of 8 mature males 14.0 to 15.9

mm, habitus slender; hind limbs long, the snout-vent length

ranging from 60 to 72 per cent of the length of the hind liml)

for 10 specimens ;
head about as broad as long ;

snout round-

pointed, upper jaw scarcely protruding ; eye large, its diameter

somewhat greater than the length of the snout (rarely equal

to) ; tympanum distinct, large, its diameter about 50 to 70 per

cent of the diameter of the eye, and usually almost 25 per cent

of the breadth of the head
;

canthus rostralis rounded ; loreal

region concave, only slightly obli(iue; a moderately to faintly

distinct, oblique fold dorsal and posterior to the tympanum ;

forelimbs well developed, fingers relatively uniformly slender,

bluntly round or slightly pointed, occasionally with a very faint

groove separating a ventral ]iad laterally from the dorsal por-

tion ;
witliout webs; subarticular and metacarpal tubercles large

and well developed ;
first finger shorter than the second which

is about equal to the fourth (PI. 1, fig. 3) ;
hind limb long; toes

very slender without web, rather pointed with the ventral pad
delimited by a shallow groove except at the tip (the fifth toe is

more blunt and usually lacks the groove) ;
subarticular and both

inner and outer metatarsal tubercles well developed.
Skin of dorsum and dorsolateral surfaces marked by scattered,

moderate-sized, round, oval or oblong tubercles
;

ventral and dis-

tal posterior part of the thighs granular; the proximal posterior

part of thighs marked by elongate folds.

Color (in ])reservative) : dorsum and lateral surfaces from

grayish brown, through brown, to brownish black, the lighter

shades with irregular darker blotches; several of tlie sj)ecimens

exhibiting a tan, silvery or whitish middorsal band, wider

anteriorly than posteriorly, and beginning anteriorly on the

posterior jiart of the head or tlie pectoi-al region ; lower limbs

and (Hh^r of jaws with wide, dai-k ti-ansverse bars; venter rather

hea\ih- mottled with dark brown.
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Measurements of holotype (in mm) : Snout-vent length 18.5;

length of head to posterior edge of tympanum 6.8
;

breadth of

head 6.9 ; diameter of eye 2.4; diameter of tympanum 1.7
; length

of snout 2.4 ; length of hind limbs 27.5
; length of tibia 8.1.

Ecological Jinfc: Parker (personal eommunieation ) states that

the specimens of this small frog were found under stones and

logs in lowland secondary growth areas.

Comparisons: This Cornufer is much smaller at maturity than

any other known species of the genus. In the warty nature of

the skin it is most similar to C. acrochordus.

Cornufer parkeri bukaensis subsp. no v.

Holotype: MCZ35777, a mature female, collected in lowland

forest at south end of Buka Island, Solomon Islands, on January
28, 1962. l)y Fred Parker.

Paratypcs: AMXII 69814-15, same locality as holotype.

Diagnosis: The Buka population is distinguishable from the

nominate subspecies by the much less warty skin (both dorsal

and ventral surfaces) ;
the larger eye as measured by the ratio of

eye diameter to breadth of the head and the relatively broader

head as measured by the ratio of the length of the head to its

breadth (Table 2).

'

Because of their obvious close affinities, and the fact that the

observable morphological differences between individuals of these

populations of diminutive Cornufer are based upon a very small

sample of the Buka population, I prefer to regard these two

populations as geographic subspecies of a polytypic species.

AVere these populations overlapping in range and wer(^ there

no intergradation, they would be recognized as full species. As

pointed out by Mayr (1963, pp. 481-515), geographieally isolated

populations such as these island populations are certainly incip-
ient species wliether or not marked by pronounced morphologi-
cal differences. If the isolation is relatively complete for a suf-

ficiently long period of time, true reproductive^ isolates f distinct

species) may arise.

Color (in preservative) : Dorsum and iippci- hiteral surfaces
more or less uniforml\- piifplisli bi'owu or with lighter blotches;
h)wer fore limbs and to some (Icgi'cc the thighs uiMi'kcd with dai-k

transvei-se bands; venter with a i-cticuiate pattern of bi-own and

grayish white.
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Measnrcmcnts of liolotypc (in mm) : Snoiit-vcnt lon^tli 15.9;

length of head to posterior ed<i-e of tympanum ^).\)
;

l)readth of

head 6.4; diameter of eye 2.1; diameter of tym])annm 1.2;

length of snout 2.8
; length of hind limb 2:]..") ; U'ugtli of tibia 7.2.

(Table 2

Ratios of dianu'ti'i- of eye to hieadth of head, and length of head to

breadth of liead, for C. parkeri parkeri and C. parkeri bukaensis

(R ^ range ;
^f ^ mean ; X ^ ninnl>er)
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vent
;

second finger longer than first
; slightly dilated disks at

the tips of the fingers and toes
;

the ventral pad separated from

the dorsal by a circummarginal groove ; eyes relatively large,

diameter of eye greater than length of snont (Table 3), about

4U per cent of head breadth.

Description: A moderately small Cornufer, snout-vent length

26.0 to 28.5 mmfor the two females; 23.2 to 25.9 mmfor the

three adult males
;

habitus slender, tapering from head to groin ;

hind limbs long; the snout-vent length about 65 per cent of the

length of the hind limb ; head about as broad as long ;
snout

rounded, upper jaw not protruding; eye very large, its diameter

about 16 to 17 per cent of the snout-vent length, greater than

the length of the snout (Table 3) ; tympanum distinct, its diam-

eter slightly more than 20 per cent of the breadth of the head ;

canthus rostralis rounded
;

loreal region oblicpie, concave
;

a rela-

tively inconspicuous fold above and ]iosterior to the tympainim ;

fingers relatively long, slender, without web ; finger tips slightly

dilated and more or less rounded, the ventral pad separated from

the dorsal portion by a shallow marginal groove, first finger much
shorter than the second which is shorter than the fourth

;
distal

subarticular tubercles large and strongly protruding, basal and

metacarpal tubercles less protruding (PI. 1, fig. 5) ;
hind limb

long ;
toes slender, without web

; tips of toes slightly dilated,

round or round-pointed, the ventral portion separated from

the dorsal by a circummarginal groove ;
subarticular tubercles

moderately large and strongly protruding; inner metatarsal

tubercle large and broadly oval, the outer small and round.

Skin of dorsal and dorsolateral surfaces of body and u])per

surfaces of limbs without pronnnent tubercles or folds
;

skin of

ventral abdominal region with faint small granules.
Color (in preservative) : Dorsal and lateral surfaces blotched

light and dark bi'own
; hind limbs with dark crossbars; ventral

surfaces heavily fiecked with brown.

Mcasnrcmoiis of holoiijpv (in mm) : Snout-vent length 26.0;

length of head to posterior edge of tympanum 10.7; breadth of

head 11.1; diameter of eye 4.9
;

diameter of tympanum 2.3
;

length of snout 3.9; lengtli of liind limb 44.9; length of tibia

13.6; length of third finger 4.3; diameter of third finger disk 0.8.

Comparhons: Cor nu fry ))iac)'ops is distinguished from C.

myersi by its snudler size at maturity ami relatively lai-ger eye,

diameter of eye greater than length of snout (not less as for

/y///r/'.s('). It is distinguished fi-oni ('. pdrhivi by its larger size.
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In size, C. Diao-ops is most similar to the Papuan-Solomon

species ('. acnleodactylus, C. acrochordus, n. sp., C. checsmmiae,
C. (jilliardi and C. unicolor. It differs from C. aculeodactylus in

its much less pointed fint^ers ;
the first finger shorter than the

second (not longer) and the fingers longer relative to other

measurements, length of third finger to base of second subarticu-

lar tubercle about 40 per cent of breadth of head as compared to

25 to 32 per cent in (\ aculeodactylus (Table 8); smaller,

rounded, outer metacarpal tubercle
;

and eye larger relative

to length of snout (Table 3). It differs from C. (jiUiardi in that

the first finger is shorter than the second (not longer) ;
head

narrower
;

dorsal folds absent. It differs from C. acrochordus

in having tlic skin much less warty; the fingers less pointed;
the fingers longer ( ditf'erences for third finger length relative to

breadth of head are shown in Table 3) ;
and the eye larger rela-

tive to length of snout (see also Table 3). C. macrops diflPers

from C. checsmanae in the larger eye (diameter of eye greater
than length of snout, not less than, and more than 35 per cent

of breadth of head, not less than as for chcesmanae) ;
and the

more granular posterior venter. It differs from C. unicolor in

the absence of a web at the base of the toes, tlie relatively longer
hind limbs; and the relatively broader head.

CORNUPERacrochordus' sp. IIOV.

_^. llolutypc: MC'Z 442(i4, a mature female collected at Aresi

Mountain region, south of Kunua, between 2()()()-4000 feet,

Bougainville Island, Solomon Islands, on 6 September 1!)63, by
Mr. Fred Parker.

Paratypcs: MCZ 44256-63, 44265-66, same general area as

the holotype; MCZ 41871-2 and Stanford University 21832,

Aresi area south of Kunua (elevation about 30()()-4()0() feet),

Bougainville Island, Solomon Islands.

Diagnosis: A moderate-sized Cornufer, largest available

mature female measuring 39.3 nun and largest male 27.1 nnii

from snout to vent
; dorsal surfaces of limbs and body with

scattered, pi'ominent. i-oundish tubercles, dorsum also with some

elongate folds, venter with coarse, rounded granules; fingers
short

;
first finger longer than the secoiul ; fingers and toes dis-

linctly |)()inted; subarticulai- and innei' metacarpal and meta-
tarsal tubercles very large and sti-ongly piv)1 i-nding.

1 From the (Iicck lUr "wmiIv."
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Description: A moderate-sized Cornufcr, siiout-veiit l('n<:tli

about 25 to 28 mmfor mature males (4 measured) ;
37.0 to 40.0

mmfor mature females (6 measured). (Two females about :5()

mmin len<i'th have undilated, straiji'ht oviduets. ) Habitus mod-

erately broad and depressed; hind limbs lon^-, snout-vent len<>-th

60 to "to per cent of the length of the hind limb; head broader

than long; snout broadly rounded; ujiper jaw not or scarcely

protruding:; eye moderately large, its diameter slightly less to

slightly greater than the length of the snout and about 15 to 16.5

per cent of the snout-vent length ; tympanum distinct, its diam-

eter about 50 to 70 per cent of the diameter of the eye and 19 to

24 per cent of the breadth of the head
;

canthus rostralis broadly

rounded ;
loreal region strongly oblique and only slightly con-

cave
;

a prominent fold above and posterior to the tympanum ;

fingers slender, round-pointed to pointed, ventral pad lacking,

without web or lateral fringe; first finger usually longer than

second (rarely equal to) ;
second finger about ecjual in length

to the fourth; subarticular tubercles very large and protruding

but not pointed (PI. 2, tig. 4) ; metacarpal tubercles large, the

inner protruding laterally; hind limb relatively long; toes slen-

der, tips of toes slightly dilated, pointed, the ventral portion

separated from the dorsal by lateral grooves; subarticular tuber-

cles moderate, strongly protruding, distally pointed ;
inner meta-

tarsal tubercle large, strongly protruding; the outer a rounded

cone; solar and palmar tubercles small but prominent; skin of

dorsal and lateral surfaces of head, body and limbs with numer-

ous small to moderate, prominent, rounded or elongate tubercles ;

dorsum also marked with relatively short folds, the longest pair

forming an urn-shaped pattern between the post-orbital and the

axillary levels; venter posterior to the fore limbs, and the pos-

terior surface of the thighs marked by prominent, relatively

large, rounded tubercles.

Color (in preservative) : Dorsum variable, grayish to black,

mottled usually with a broad occipital blotch ; fore and hind

limbs marked by light and dark transverse bars of about e(iual

width; lips with dark bars; venter with brown flecks, heavily

concentrated anterior to the fore limbs
;

areolated light-dark pat-

tern on inner and usually lower surface of thighs.

Measurements of holotype (in mm) : Snout-vent length 37.7;

length of head to posterior edge of tympanum 15.1 ; breadth of

head 16.5; diameter of eye 5.6; diameter of tymi)anum 3.3;

length of snout 5.9
; length of hind limbs 60.5 ; length of tibia
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18.0
; length of third tinger to base of second subarticular tu-

bercle 5.0.

Eggs: A small clutch of 10 eggs, stated to be of this species

by Parker, were measured. In the preserved state they measure

3 or 4 mmin diameter. They are creamy white, without any indi-

cation of pigment.

Comparisons: Cormifer acrochordus is intermediate in size

at maturity between C. macrops and C. papuensis weheri of

species known from the Solomon Islands, and closest to C.

macrops (Table 1). AVhen compared with extraterritorial species

it is of about the same size as C. dorsalis from the Philippines
and slightly smaller than C. gilliardi from New Britain. The

sharply pointed and relatively short fingers distinguish C.

acrochordus from known species of the genus other than

C. aculcodactylus and possibly C. giUiardi. It differs from C.

aculeodactyhis in its larger size (Table 1), much more warty

skin, color pattern, larger eye relative to length of snout, and

the broader head relative to snout-vent length (Table 3). It dif-

fers from C. gilliardi in its smaller size, more pointed fingers,

more warty skin, broader head, and larger eye (Table 3) ; the

differences from C. macrops have been discussed in the section

on that species (p. 10).

AKTIFICIAL KEY TO SPE(^IES OF COBNUFEK
KNOWNFEOMTHE SOLOMONISLANDS

1. Tips of fingers liroadl.v dilated, hreadth of disk of tliird finger more

than 30 per cent of the length of the third finger as measured to the

base of the second subarticular tubercle 2

Tips of fingers not or scarcely dilated, breadth of disk of third finger, if

dilated, less than 20 per cent of the length of the third finger as

measured to the base of the second subarticular tubercle ?>

'2. Head relatively narrow, its breadtli usually less than 40 i)er cent snout-

vent h'Ugth ; loreal region slightly or moderately oblique; eye large,

its diameter nearly equal to length of snout nrcl'cri

Head relatively broad, its breadth usually greatei- than 40 per cent

snout-vent length; loreal region strongly obli(|ue; eye moderate, its

diametei' ciiual to oi' slightly greater than the distance fi'oiu eye to

nostril .'/"/'/'.'/'

3. First finger distinctly shorter than the second 4

First fiugei' loiigci- than (occasionally about ('(lual to) the second ;")

4. Snout-vent length of adults L'l) to .''II unn ; tips of fingers aiul toes idund,

witli moderately dilated disks; fourtli finger longer than second ...

mormps
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SiKiiii-vt'iit li'iijitli (if mliilts less tli;iii l^n nun; tijis of finjicrs .-iihI toos

lilunt or slifjlitly i)oiiite(l, scarcely dilated; fonrtli fiiit^ei' usually

shorter than oi- ahout eriual to second parlceri

o. Tijjs of tintieis sliaiply jiointed; fourth finger usually shorter than the

sc-iind when ad]iressed (i

Ti])s of fingers lilunt or rounded; fourtli finger usually kinger than the

second when adjiressed 7

0. Skill with nunu'rous itroiuinent warts and dorsal folds; solar area with

numerous tubereles acltrucliordus

Skin relatively smooth; solar area without tubercles acideodactylufi

7. Tills of fingers lilunt ly swolk'u, la(d\ing a niai'ginal groove (kdiiniting a

veiiTial ]iad ; length of tiliia usually less than .111 jier cent of snout-vent

length solonionis

Tips of fingers with slightly dilated disks, a nuirginal groove delimiting

a, ventral pad; length of tibia usually greater than 50 per cent of

snout-vent length 8

8. Solar area with prominent tubercles; weli at base of toes not reaching

])roximal edge of suliarticular tuliercle on inner margin of second toe;

dorsum, especially of adults, with numerous narrow folds

l)apuensis weh,eri

Solar area lacking prominent tuliercles; web at base of toes reaching

midpoint of subartieular tul)ercle on inner margin of second toe;

dorsum lacking numerous narrow folds myersi
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FIGURE I
FIGURE 2

FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4 FIGURE 5

PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Cornufer (/uppyi, inferior view of hand.

Fig. 2. Cornufer necT:eri, inferior view of hand.

Fig. 3. Cornufer p. parkeri n. sp., inferior view of hand.

Fig. i. Cornufer aculeodactyJus, inferior view of hand.

Fig. 5. Cornufer maerop-s n. si)., inferior view of hand.
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FIGURE I FIGURE 2

FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4

I 'LATH -2

Fiii. 1. Coniitfcr mi/crsi, inferior view of li.-iiid.

Fig. 2. Cornufcr papurn^is inhrri, iiift'rioi' \ic\v of IkiikI.

Fig. 3. Cnrnufcr .solo)iioni.s, infcMior view of IiiiikI.

Fig. 4. Cornufcr acrocliordus n. sp., inferior view of hand.


